BE “DISCOVERED”
AT OUR OPEN CASTING CALL!
EXTRAS & ACTORS
WANTED!
ALL PAID POSITIONS

OPEN CASTING CALL: SATURDAY, MARCH 25
10:00AM – 4:00PM

OLELO MAPUNAPUNA STUDIOS (NO CALLS PLEASE!)
1122 Mapunapuna St. Honolulu, HI 96819
free on-street parking

AN ACTION/ADVENTURE FEATURE BEING FILMED
ON OAHU SUMMER 2017
ATLAS ENTERTAINMENT & PARAMOUNT OVERSEAS PRODUCTIONS, INC

Starring: Channing Tatum (Magic Mike, Hail Caesar, 21 Jump Street) and
Tom Hardy (The Revenant, Mad Max)

SEEKING ALL TYPES INCLUDING:
- STAND INS (for this and other 2017 projects)
- PHOTO DOUBLES (for this and other 2017 projects)
- LATINO/LATINA LOOKING SPANISH SPEAKERS
- ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY & VETS
- MILITARY SPOUSES
- FIELD WORKERS
- MMA FIGHTERS
- TOURISTS– ALL ETHNICITIES
- STREET VENDORS
- ATHLETES
- FARMERS
- FAMILIES – ALL ETHNICITIES
- GANG MEMBERS
- NATIVE HAWAIANS/PACIFIC ISLANDERS
- TEEN AGE LOOKING, SPANISH SPEAKING MALES
- MEN/WOMEN WITH WEAPONS TRAINING
- TRUCK DRIVERS

AGES 16 AND OVER ONLY. Must be legal to work in the U.S.
No experience necessary to do Extra work.

***WILL BE PULLING SOME FROM OPEN CALL TO AUDITION FOR SPEAKING ROLES.
This is an equal opportunity employer.

Please bring a pen, sunscreen, water and quiet activity to help pass the time while waiting. We will be as speedy as possible and look forward to meeting you ALL!